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Picture Windows - Wood

Natural

Resistance to forced entry: Capacity when locked to withstand a forced entry under specified load and conditions for a rating of F10 or F20. The higher the value, the greater the resistance.

ER: The Energy Rating is the result of a formula taking into account the U-value, the SHGC and the airtightness of the product. The ER value measures

       the overall performance of a window. The higher the value, the better the product efficiency in terms of energy.

Structural Performance

Th2: Double glazed insulated glass unit (two glass panes) - Georgian: integrated grilles in double glazed insulated glass unit.

U-factor: (W/m²-K) The lower the U-factor, the better the ability to resist to heat transfer.

R-value: (1 / U-factor) A high R-value indicates a better heat resistance, thus more effective insulation.

               The values are determined according to the procedure of the National Fenestration Rating Concil (NFRC).

SHGC: Solar Heat Gain Coefficient, the higher the SHGC, the more the solar heat is transmitted inside.

PERFORMANCE TESTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/l.S.2/A440-11 (NAFS 2011) & A440S1-17

CW - PG75 FIXED B7 C5

 Performance grade 

(PG)
Airtightness Water tightness Wind load resistance Screen resistance

Resistance to 

forced entry
Usability

Structural 

test

FIXED
STP 75

(5400 Pa)

Architectural Picture Window - Wood - Natural

Energy Performance

Details
Product 

Name

U-factor

(W/m² - K) 

Solar 

heat 

gain 

(SHGC)

Energy 

Rating ER

ENERGY 

STAR 

zone(s) 

2015

ENERGY 

STAR 

zone(s) 

2010

NFRCModel

                          Maximum values indicated.

Usability: Test for measuring the force required to initiate and maintain the opening movement of the window or the door.

Grade 10

PG: Performance Grade from the NAFS-08 harmonized standard (North American Fenestration Standard) for a given size on a scale from PG15 to PG100. The higher the value is, the better the product efficiency.

Airtightness: Resistance to air exfiltration/infiltration on a scale ranging from A1 to A3. The higher the value, the greater the sealing.

Water tightness: Resistance to water infiltration on a scale ranging from B1 to B7. The higher the value, the greater the sealing.

Wind load resistance: Resistance to wind pressures on a scale ranging from C1 to C5 without breakage or permanent deformation. The higher the value, the greater the resistance.

Structural test: Structural test pressure (STP) [greater than values specified in pounds per square foot (psf) or in pascals (Pa)] supported before permanent deformation measured on the jamb of the sash.

Screen resistance: Resistance rating without damage or permanent deformation while remaining firmly attached to the window under a force of 60 Newtons outwards.

http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?action=app.formHandler&operation=details-details&ref=20211377&appliance=WINDOWS&nr=1
http://search.nfrc.org/search/cpd/cpd_search_detail.aspx?cpdnum=MPE-M-38
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?action=app.formHandler&operation=details-details&ref=20211375&appliance=WINDOWS&nr=1
http://search.nfrc.org/search/cpd/cpd_search_detail.aspx?cpdnum=MPE-M-38
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?action=app.formHandler&operation=details-details&ref=20211378&appliance=WINDOWS&nr=1
http://search.nfrc.org/search/cpd/cpd_search_detail.aspx?cpdnum=MPE-M-38
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?action=app.formHandler&operation=details-details&ref=20211376&appliance=WINDOWS&nr=1
http://search.nfrc.org/search/cpd/cpd_search_detail.aspx?cpdnum=MPE-M-38
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?action=app.formHandler&operation=details-details&ref=20211373&appliance=WINDOWS&nr=1
http://search.nfrc.org/search/cpd/cpd_search_detail.aspx?cpdnum=MPE-M-38
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?action=app.formHandler&operation=details-details&ref=20211374&appliance=WINDOWS&nr=1
http://search.nfrc.org/search/cpd/cpd_search_detail.aspx?cpdnum=MPE-M-38
http://www.aamanet.org/upload/file/CMB-5-08.pdf
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?language_langue=en&action=app%2Ewelcome-bienvenue
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?language_langue=en&action=app%2Ewelcome-bienvenue
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?language_langue=en&action=app%2Ewelcome-bienvenue
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?language_langue=en&action=app%2Ewelcome-bienvenue
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?language_langue=en&action=app%2Ewelcome-bienvenue
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/pml-lmp/index.cfm?language_langue=en&action=app%2Ewelcome-bienvenue
http://search.nfrc.org/search/searchDefault.aspx
http://fenetresmartin.com/en/fenetres/casements-awnings-wood/
http://www.rncan.gc.ca/energie/produits/12510
http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/energy-zones-climatiques/index.cfm?&lang=eng

